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ABSTRACT

There are four eastern Pacific Ocean species of the genus

Sphenia: (1) Sphenia fragilis (H. Adams and A. Adams, 1854),

occurs in a \'ariety of nestling situations from the inteitidal zone

to shallow water, from Santa Barbara County, California, to

Guayas Province, Ecuador, and has as synonyms S. fragilis Car-

penter, 1857; S. pacificensis de Folin, 1867; and S. tnincubis

Dall, 1916; as well as the western Atlantic Corbida iheringiana

Pilsbrv-, 1897; and S, antiUen.si.s Dall and Simpson, 1901. (2)

Sphenia gulfensis. a new species, is restricted to soft bottoms

in the Gulf of Cahfomia. (3) Sphenia hafcheri Pilsbr), 1899,

occurs, probably in relati\eK soft substrata, from Rocha De-

partment, Uruguay, through the Estreclio de Magallanes, as far

north as Isla Chiloe, Chile; S. subequalis Dall, 1908, is a syn-

onym. (4) Sphenia hiticola (\'alenciennes, 1846), occurs off-

shore in rock caxities from Jefferson Counts, Washington, to

San Diego Count\'. California, and has as sviionvms S. pholad-

iclea Dall, 1916; Cuspidaiia nana Oldrovd. 1918; and S. ajobnla

Dall, 1919. Sphenia bihrata Gabb, 1861. may have been based

on Recent specimens of Hiatella arctica (Linnaeus, 1758).

Sphenia ovoidea Carpenter 1864, is based on a juvenile Mija.

most probably .^/ arenaria Linnaeus, 1758

INTRODUCTION

Bernard (1983: 58) pro\icled the most recent list with

svnonvniies of the eastern Pacific species of the myoi-

dean genus Sphcnio. He recognized three: S. hatchcri

Pilsbry, 1899, in southern Chile; S. Ittticola (Valenci-

ennes, 1846), with a number of synonyms, from north-

em Cahfornia to northern Peru; and S. ovoidea Caq^en-

ter, 1864, from southeastern Alaska to Puget Sound,

Washington. At the same time he erected a new sul)fam-

ilv, the Spheniinae, based on two morphological features

(Bernard, 1983: 58, 70).

Mv attention was drawm to some material that proved

to belong to Sphenia from the Colfo de Cahfornia and

that had been misidentified as a new species of Ba.ste-

rotia, a genus of the Sportellidae, which 1 was then

studying. When that review was completed (Coan, 1997;

1999), I returned to this material, which proved instead

' Mailing address: 891 San Jude Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94306-

2640 USA; 2ene.coan@sierraciub.org

to be a new species oi Spltcnia Examination of the avail-

able eastern Pacific material of Sphenia, including the

ty|De material of the described species, has resulted in

conclusions that differ significantly from those of Ber-

nard (1983),

Pre\ious taxonomic lists and studies of Sphenia in-

clude tho.se of A. Adams (1851), Tryon (1869: 67), E. A.

Smith (1893), Lamv (1927: 176-184), Lewis (1968), and

Hanks and Packer (1985). Bahik and Radwariski (1979)

discussed the moiphological variabihtv of the Miocene

Sphenia anatina (Basterot, 1825: 92) caused by its nes-

thng site.

Forbes and Hanley (1848: 189-193) were the first to

describe the anatomv of a species oi' Sphenia. S. hingha-

mi Turtf)n, 1822, from notes provided b\ WilUam Clark.

Yonge (1951) reviewed the functional moq^hology of S.

bint^Iunni, and Narchi and Domaneschi (1993) that of S.

antillensis Dall and Simpson, 1901

Some species, such as S. hinghanii, nestle in rock

crevices and similar situations, whereas others, such as

S. antillcnsis, are somewhat more widespread nestlers,

occurring among colonial ascidians, polychaete tubes,

and the byssal threads of mviilid clams. Sphenia sincera

Hanks and Packer, 1985, occurs in soft bottoms, but

there is not yet an account of how its functional mor-

pholog\- differs from the two taxa studied thus far.

FORMAT

In the following treatment, each \alid taxon is charac-

terized bv its svnonvmv, description, information on tvpe

specimens and tvpe locafities, notes on distribution and

habitat, and an additional discussion.

The synonymies include all major taxonomic accounts

about the species, but not most minor mentions in the

literature. The entries are arranged in chronological or-

der under each species name, with changes in generic

allocation from the previous entry, if any, and other notes

given in parentheses.

The distributional information is based on Recent

specimens I have examined, except as noted. Fossil oc-

currences are taken from the hterature.

The following abbreviations are used in the text:

AMNH, American Museimi of Natural Historv, New
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York, New York, USA; BM(NH), The Natural History

Museum, London, England; CAS, California Academv
of Sciences, San Francisco, CaUfomia, USA; LACM,
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, Cali-

fornia, USA; MACN, Museo Argentino de Ciencias Na-

turales, Buenos Aires, Argentina; MNHN,Museum Na-

tional d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France; SBMNH,San-

ta Barbara Museum of Natural Histor\', Santa Barbara,

California, USA; UCMPUniversit)' of California Mu-
seum of Paleontology, Berkeley, Caliiornia, USA;
USNM, National Museumof Natural Historw Smithson-

ian Institution, Washington, DC, USA; UMML, Marine

Invertebrate Museum, Rosenstiel School of Marine and

Atmospheric Science, Miami, Florida, USA; Skoglund

Collection, collection of Carol C. Skoglund, Phoenix, Ar-

izona, USA.

MORPHOLOGICALCHARACTERS

Due to the nesthng habitat of most species, overall shell

shape is not an easil)' used character in identification ot

species. Variabiht)' in shape is illustrated in the material

figured herein. Some species of Spltcnia, such as S. Iti-

ticola and S. anotino, are highlv \'ariable in shape, in-

habiting pre-established cavities in relatively hard sub-

strata. Splienio fragilis, nesthng amongst such materials

as brvozoan colonies, is onl\ slightK' less variable. Those

species occurring in softer substrata, such as S. sinccra,

and presmnabK' S. ffilfensis and S. hatchcii, retain a

more defined shape.

While the shape of the ends, especially the posterior

end, is also variable, the degree of elongation and infla-

tion of the anterior end is a useful character that helps,

for example, to chstinguish S. fragilis from S. gulfcnsis.

The periostracum differs among species. The extent

to which the periostracum and, in one case, the outer

shell layer extend the posterior end is particularK im-

portant in species distinction.

The chondrophore in the left valve, while exliibiting

xariabilitv in size and shape, pro\ddes at least three use-

ful characters. In small specimens of all species, it is

approximately horizontal. As some species reach their

maximum size, it may become more vertical, such as in

S. liiticola. Also useful is the degree of elongation of die

posterior attachment (the "posterior buttress") and the

length of the posterior ridge (figures 1, 18-22).

The placement ot the anterior muscle scar —located

either close to the ventral margin or more toward the

middle of the anterior margin —proves to be a usefid

specific character. The extent to which the posterior ad-

ductor muscle scar and the pallial sinus are recessed

from the posterior end is also a useful character These

features are illustrated with Hne drawings (figures 18-

22).

Finally, the size of the discontinuous scars defining the

palhal sinus differs among the four eastern Pacific spe-

cies.

The most important specific characters are gix'en in

Table 1.

1

Figure 1. Contrasting features ot the chondrophores of two

species of Sphenia. (a) S. gi/Z/c/i-sw and (b) S. luticola. The first

has a long posterior bvittress (arrow) in contrast to the latter

The second has a long, projecting posterior ridge (asterisk) in

contrast to the first.

SYSTEMATICS

Family Mvidae Lamarck, 1809; 319, as "Myaires"

Subfamily Crsptomvinae Habe, 1977: 279

This subfamily is thus far distinguished from the M\'inae

only on the basis its short siphons and shallow pallial

sinus.

Bernard (1983: 58, 70) proposed the Spheniinae

based on ^^vo characters: (1) the "resilifer" in the left

\'alve was said to be "only superficiall)' similar" to the

"chondrophore" oi Mya, and (2) "the lateral tubercles of

the right xaKe ha\'e no counteqiart in Mya"
I behe\e that this rationale is indefensible. In the first

instance, a chontlrophore is merely a hollowed-out, pro-

jecting resihfer, and the left \'alves of both Sphenia and

Mya have similar structures. Mya attains a much larger

size than Sphenia, and its chondrophore ultimateK' be-

comes more prominent. However at an equivalent size,

the chontlrophores and their features in the two genera

are \irtuallv identical. Indeed, in describing a new spe-

cies of Splicnia, Hanks and Packer (1985) use terminol-

ogy for chondrophore features first proposed for those

oi Mya by MacNeil (1965) and earlier authors. Bernard's

reference to "lateral tubercles" in Sphenia is equally per-

plexing. The eastern Pacific species of Sphenia have a

small, slightly projecting anterior carchnal tooth in the

right \'al\e, varying in prominence among species; there

is no posterior tooth. There is no projecting anterior car-

chnal tooth in Ml/a of equivalent size, but the posterior

end of its anterodorsal margin ma\' be expanded and

turned ventralK' just anterior to the resilifer The pres-

ence or absence of a small tooth ma\' differentiate mem-
bers of the two genera, but it does not seem to be a

fundamental difference.

Bernard's differentiation of the Spheniinae from Mtfa
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Tabic 1. Ke^• differentiatiiii; characters, size, and frequencv of eastern Pacific Spliciiiti. Total 204 lots.

Shell thickness/

shape Anterior end

Chondropliore

orientation/

posterior ridge

Anterior

adductor

muscle scar

Posterior

aikluctor

nniscle scar

and pallial

Number of

eastern Pa-

M;l\. cific lots

size, nnn studied

Sphenia fragilis Thin/\ariable

—

o\'ate, ovate-

elongate, sub

quadrate

Sphenia giilfensis Thin/elongate

Sphcniii liatcluii Moderate/elon-

gate

Proportionately

nitiated

More inflated,

but tapering

gradualK

.More inflated,

but tapering

gradualK

Sphenia liiticola Thick/\ ariable — More inflated,

ovate, elongate but tapering

gradualK

Horizontal, but a

little \-entrally/

ridge not pro-

jecting

Horizontal/ridge

not projecting

Equal horizontal-

\\ and \entral-

K/ridge slightK

projecting

More xentral/

ridge project-

ing

Near ventral

margin

Central

Near \entral

margin

Near x'entral

margin

Clo.se to pos-

terior end

Recessed

from poste-

rior end
Reces.sed

from poste-

rior end

Close to pos-

terior end

12.'

1.3.1

.30.1

20.6

1.38

31

34

i.s still more puzzling, because Sphenia had until then

been placed in the Cryptomyinae Habe, 1977, which he

also recognized. It was originally erected for in\ids with

short siphons, and into it Habe placed Cn/ptdiin/a Con-

rad, 1S49: 121; Distiigonia Iredale, 19.36: 2S.3; Paranuja

Conrad, 1860: 232 [noincn novum pro Myalina Conrad,

1845: 65, non Konnick, 1842: 125]-; Sphenia- and Ve-

nafomi/a Iredale. 19.30: 403.

Oxerall relationships among the genera oi Myidae

could be inferred from cladistic analysis of an array of

anatomical and shell moi-phological characters. The siib-

familv Crvptom\inae currentK' stands on minimal

grounds.

Genus Sphenia Turton, LS22

Sphenia Turton, 1822: x\qi, x.xiii, .36-38, 261 (ex Leacli ms, ac-

cording to Gray, 1847). T\pe species: Sphenia binghanu

Turton, 1822: .vdii, .36-37' 2.57, 277, pi. 3, figs. 4, .5; bv

the subsequent designation of Gra\ (1847: 190). A lecto-

t\pe for this species was designated and figured bv Hanks

and Packer (198.5: figs. 1, 2).'

Sliaenia, Spaena. Sphaena, Sphaenin. Sphaeria. Sphena. Spen-

ia, Sphenica, Sphoenia. Sijphonia. misspellings of authors.

Tijleria H. Adams and A. Adams, 18.54: 418. T)pe species: Tij-

leria fraaihs H. Adams and A. Adams, 1854: 418; by

rnonotspx'.

- Placement of the genus Paranu/a remains a iiixsterv. The re-

silifers in the two valves are equallv recessed and U-shaped,

very- different from those of other mvids. There is no pallial

sinus, and the external shell smface is pustulose, the latter sug-

gesting to Campbell (1993:.33) that it the species might be a

member of the Sportellidae, Moreover, like the sportellid ge-

nus Anisodonta Deshayes, 1858:542, Paranuja has a thick in-

ternal radial rib just posterior to the anterior adductor How-
ever, sportellids ha\e not been reportetl to have large internal

hgaments. Onlv an examination of the anatomy of this genus

will resoKe its taxonomic position.

Tilerin. misspelling ot authors.

Description: Shell mecUum-sized to small, irregular in

shape in nestling species. Posterior end truncate. Chon-

drophore narrow to somewhat projecting. Small anterior

cardinal present in right valve. Pallial sinus shallow. Pal-

lial hue a series of discontinuous scars. Siphons short and

united, with tips surrounded bv single, common row of

short tentacles. Incurrent siphon circled by additional

row of tentacles, excurrent siphon with tubular NaKiilar

membrane, Ctenidia large and unplicated, inner demi-

branch larger, with supra-axial extension. Palps small and

differing in size between species. Foot small, narrow,

serving in S. hinghanii and ,S. antiUcnsis to attach the

bvssus to hard substrata.

Splienia fragiUs (H. Adams and A. Adams, 1854)

(Figures" 2-6, 18, 24)

Ti/Ieria fragilis H. Adams and A. Adams, 1854: 418; 1856: 368,

pi 97. figs. 3, .3a; Carpenter, lS57a; 245, .300; 1857b: 25

(as a possible svnonvm of Sphenia fraojUs Carpenter),

547-548 (as something unique): Keen. 1968: 400—401 (as

a senior .sviiouNiii of S. frao'ilis Carpenter); Bernard, 1983:

58 (as a s\iionvm of S. liiticola)

Sphenia fra0lis Caipenter, 1857a: 244, .300, nomen nuchon.

1857b: 24-25, 530; 1864: 543 (as a possible svnion\m of

P luticola). 553, 619 (1872: 29, .39, 105); de Folin,1867:

53 [ = 15], pi. 2, figs. 7-9; Trvon, 1869; 67; E. A. Smidi,

1893; 279; Oldroyd, 1924: 62^3; 1925: 200; Lamy, 1927:

179-180 (as a .smiouvto of P luticola. but under die head-

ing of S. fragility. Palmer, 1951: 13, 1958: 116; Keen.

19.58: 207, fig. .521: Fnmc, I960: 2120-2121, fig. E; Ols-

son, 1961: 424-425, 550, pi. 77, fig. 9, 9a, b; Brann, 1966;

pi, 6, fig. 35 (tablet 80); Keen, 1968: .394, 400-401, fig,

22a-<'; 1971: 262, 26.3-264, fig. 673; Bernard, 1983: 58 (as

a synonym of S. luticola]

Sphenia pacificensis de Folin, 1867: 5,3-54 [
= 15-16]; de Fol-

in and Perier, 1867: 8 (as pacificiensis): Crosse, 1868: 218

(as paciftca. unjustified emendation); \on Martens, 1868:
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586 (as pacifica); E. A. Smith, 1893; 280, pi. 15A, fig. 7

(as S. pacifica): Keen, 1958: 207 (as a varieh' of S. frap,ilis);

Kisch, 1960: 149, 162; Lamy, 1927: 181; Keen, 1971: 263

(as a svmonvii) of S. fragilis); Benianl, 1983: 58 (as a svii-

on\iii of S. Iiiticola)

Corbula ihcrini!jann Pilsbn', 1897a: 8, nomen nudum; 1897b:

295, pi. 7, figs. 2-)-26;' Figneiras and Sicaiili, 197()a: 411,

pi. 5, fig.
78'

Splu'iiia aiitillcnsii Dali and Simpson, 1901: 474, pi. .55, fig.

14; Lamv, 1927: 181: VVarmke and Abbott, 1961: 20.5-206,

pi. 43, fig. e; Abbott, 1974: 537; \'oi<es and Voi<es, 1983;

44, 65, 164, pi. 48, fig. 17; Narchi and Domaneschi, 1993:

19.5-210; Rios, 1994: 291. pi. 99, fig. 1419

Sphenia tninculiis Daii, 1916a: 41, noincn nudum: 1916b: 415;

Oidroyd, 1925: 201; Lamy, 1927; 181; Bernard, 1983: 58

(as a sviionviii of S. luticola)

Sphenia luticola Valenciennes, auctt.. non Valenciennes, 1846.

Gemmeii et al.. 1987; .58, fig. 71

Description: Shell thin, ovate to ovate-elongate to

.subqiiadrate; shape variable, depending on habitat; right

valve slightlv more inflated, often overlapping left valve

at postero-ventral margin in less distorted specimens;

anterior end generalK- short, broadK rounded, particii-

larlv inflated; posterior end from short to produced,

truncate posteriorly, sometimes twisted to left or right,

often e.xtended bv periostracum, slightlv gaping. Exter-

nal surface with fine commarginal ribs; periostracum

thin, dark to light tan, adherent. Left valve with medi-

um-sized to large, triangular chondrophore, projecting

towards right valve, but also somewhat ventraJlv; poste-

rior buttress short; posterior ridge not much extended

beN'ond ventral edge of chondrophore. Right valve with

resilifer under beaks, more deeply recessed than that of

S. luticola, and with small anterior cardinal tooth. An-

terior adductor muscle scar positioned ventrally. Poste-

rior adductor scar and pallial sinus close to posterior end.

Pallial sinus a series of 2-4 narrow sears; pallial Une a

discontinuous series of small, rounded scars (Figure 18).

Length to 12.7 mm(USNM 733245; Fort Amador, Ca-

nal Zone, Panama); in the western Atlantic, to 14.6 mm
(Narchi and Domaneschi, 1993: 196, misprinted as "146

mm").

Type material and localities:

T /rag(/K— BM(NH) 1878.1.28.64, lioiotype (figure 2a, b):

lengtii. 6.3 mm; height, 5.0 mm; tliickness cannot be mea-

sured because ot breakage. Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Me.xico

(23.2°N); nestling in a sand-filled cavity in a Spondi/lus

valve; R. W. Tyler. The hoiotype is now badiv broken.

Copies of the original figures as well as photographs of

tlie present state of the specimen are provided here.

S. fragdis —BM(NH) Carpenter Mazatlan Collection

1857.6.4.82/1 [species .35, tablet 82], iectotvpe herein des-

ignated, the largest set of paired valves, length, approxi-

mately 8 mm; height, approximately 4.9 mm; tliickness

cannot be measured because .specimen glued on slide

(Figure 3); this specimen was figured bv Keen (1968: figs.

22a, b). Paralectotypes; BM(NH) 1857.6.4.82/2, one left

valve glued on same slide; 1857.6.4.81/1-6, 5 smaller

pairs, .some of which are broken, on slide, one loose valve;

1857.6.4.80/1-14, 10 still smaller pairs and four valves on

slide; USNM71.5649, 40 pairs, valves, and fragments. Ma-
zatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico (23.2°N); inhabiting the burrows

of worms and molhisks in shells of chamids and Spondtj-

lus: also in dead barnacles on Stromhus: F. Reigen.

S. pacificensis —BM(NH) 196460/1, Iectotvpe herein designat-

ed, the only intact pair; length, 5.8 nnn; height, 3.6 mm;
thickness. .3.4 mm(Figure 4). BM(NH) 196460/2-3, par-

alectotypes, 1 pair with right valve broken anteriorly,

length, 5.2 mm; 1 pair with both valves broken, length,

appro.xiniately 6.2 mm. Archipielago de las Perlas, Panama
(approximately 8.4°N).

C. iheringiana —ANSP 70541, lectotype herein designated,

closed pair; length, 9.0 mm; height. 5.6 mm; thickniess,

3.8 mm(Figure 24); ANSP4013.3.3, paralectotypes, 1 right

valve, length 7.4 mm: 1 open pair, length, 6.5 mm; 1

closed pair, length, 3.9 mm. Bahia Maldonado, Maldonado
Department, Uruguay (34.9°S); ;3-6 fms. [6-11 m].

S antillensis —USNM160495, holohpe, pair; length, 4.0 mm;
height, 2.5 mm; thickness, 4.5 mm(Figure 5). Plava del

Ponce, Puerto Rico (1S.0°N, 66.6°W). The right valve of

this pair is now split but not broken.

S. tnincidus —USNM 160116, lectotype herein designated,

closed pair; length, 6.9 mm; height, 5.0 mm; thickness.

3.8 nun (Figure 6): USNM880250, paralectotvpe, smaller

closed pair; length, 6.6 mm. San Diego, California

(.32.7°N); among barnacles on wharf piles.

Distribution and habitat: Carpinteria, Santa Barbara

County, Cahfoniia (.34.6°N) (LACM 77-30.22, SBMNH
31575), throughout the Golfo de California, to its head

at Puerto Pefiasco, Sonora, Mexico (31.3°N), south to

Salinas, Guayas Province, Ecuador (2.2°S) (CAS
110971); intertidal zone to 55 m " (mean, 4 m; n = 50),

nestling in pre-existing holes in rock, wood, and other

mollusks, and among brv'ozoan colonies and in similar

situations. A record from Zorritos, Tumbes Province,

Peni (3.7°S) (Olsson, 1961; 425), could not be verified

and was perhaps based on a specimen of Alii^cna

(UMML30.10456): in the western Adantic from Hunt-

ing Island State Park, South Carolina (32..3°N) (L. D.

Campbell, in correspondence, 19 Julv 1997), Saint Lucie

'The specimen forming the basis of Durham's (1942:121) re-

cord oi "Sphenia sp." from 393 mwest of Isla Tiburon, Sonora,

Mexico, cannot now be located in the UCMP, and thus a deep

record of either this or the next species cannot be confirmed.

The specimen might have proven to belong to some other ge-

nus and has now been filed elsewhere.

Figures 2-4. Sphenia fragdis (H. Adams and A. Adams). 2. Holohpe of Ti/leiia fragdis H. .^dams and A. Adams, BM(NH)
1878.1.28.64, length = 6.3 mm. (a) Figures of H. Adams and A. Adams (1856); (b) photographs of current state of specimen. 3.

Lectotype of Sphenia fragdis. BM(NH) Carjienter Mazatlan Collection 1857.6.4.82/1, length = 8 mm(external view through glass

shde). 4. Lectotype of Sphenia pacificetisis, BM(NH) 196460/1, length = 5.8 mm.
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(USNM 861964) and Sanihel Island (SBMNH 144631),

Florida, and South Padre Island, Texas (Abbott, 1974),

to Santa Catarina State, Brazil (approx. 28°S) (Rios,

1994), and south to Bahia Mandonado, Maldonado De-

partment, Uniguav (34.9°S) (t\pe locidit)' of Corbula

ihcring^iana- SBMNH145228), I have seen 138 eastern

Pacific lots and about 30 western Atlantic lots.

Di.scussion: Ti/lcria fra>^ilis was proposed as a new ge-

nus and species In' H. .A.danis and A. Adams in 1854 for

a "curious little shell" found nestling in a sand-filled cav-

it\- in a Spoiuli/ltis vAw. Figured by these authors two

N'ears later, it was characterized as having a chondro-

phore and a short pallial sinus like a Sphcnia, but it was

also said to ha\e a partlv external ligament and the an-

terior end was said to have a ridge below the dorsal

margin supported by a series of calcareous septa dorsal

to it (figure 2a).

When Carpenter (1857b: 24) first discussed Ti/Iciia

frazil is (in a portion of the Mazatlan Catalogue typeset

in 1855), and having seen only a drawing of it, he said,

"I have occasionalK' noticed valves of Sphcnia with a

tendencv towards the same crenation at the posterior

end, apparentK' through the irritation of sand. ' (He ev-

idently confused or misstated which end had the "ore-

nation. ") Later, in a portion of his book typeset in 1857

(p. 547), he said that he had seen the actual specimen

and concluded that it was unique, not a Sphcnia; in the

same work he described Sphcnia fraf^ihs as a new spe-

cies, thus selecting the same species name.

When Mvra Keen examined the holotvpe of Tijleiia

fra^iUs in The Natural Histors' Museum in London she

concluded that it realK' was a pathological specimen of

Sphenia in which the shell material was "either not de-

posited or was resorbed" along the dorsal margin, leav-

ing "a few islands of solid calcium carbonate embedded
in v\hat is mostK' periostracum" (Keen, 1968). (Perios-

tracuni bridging the two valves probably accounts for the

Adams' observation of an external ligament.)

The holotvpe of Ti/lciia fragilis remains a puzzle. I

have been able to examine onK photographs of the spec-

imen, which is now too fragile to travel. The specimen

was badh' eroded from the start and has since been
much broken; the outer periostracal layer is now mostly

gone. The "calcareous septa" seen bv the Adams' and

the "islands of solid calcium carbonate " observed by

Keen now appear with loss of the periostracum to re-

semble short radial ribs (figure 2b). No other specimens

of Sphenia have been seen like this, and it may have

been caused h\ the animal's nestling site. On the other

hand, the shallow pallial sinus defined by a series of dis-

continuous scars comports with Sphcnia. The chondro-

phore and resilifer also fit this genus: while both seem
distorted, such distortion is not unusual. A greater com-
fort level with the identity- of the specimen could be

achieved by close examination of the chondrophore, be-

cause that of nivids has unitjue features. While I ha%e

not seen other specimens of Sphcnia with its singular

morphology, no other known nesthng clam better ex-

plains the specimen, and it is best to leave the svnonviny

of the two species named fragiUs as it is.

The t\pe specimen oi' Spltcnia antillcnsis is small, flat,

and now chipped (figure 5). All other western Atlantic

material I have examined, including the 23 lots available

in the USNM, specimens in musouns on the west coast,

and a set of the material studied In Narchi and Doma-
nesehi (1993) [SBMNH 145246],' is indistinguishable

from eastern Pacific specimens of Sphcnia fragiUs in all

features here found to be useful here in distinguishing

species Sphcnia —shell shape and thickness, maximum
size, chondrophore orientation and moq:)holog)', pallial

sinus details, and positions of the adductor muscle scars,

as well as in reported habitat.

The nomenclatural situation is further complicated by

the fact that Sphcnia antiUcnms is not even the earliest

name available in the western Atlantic. The first name
proposed for a Recent western Atlantic Sphenia is Cor-

bula iheiingiana based on material from Urugua%', with

a lectohpe figured here with a photograph for the first

time (figure 24).

Because of the fact that western Atlantic material can-

not be distinguished from eastern Pacific material bv any

criteria found useful at the species level in this genus, it

is inescapable to use the first name proposed until such

time as significant differences are discovered.

Given its shallow habitat and presence in fouling com-
munities, it is not impossible that Sphcnia fragiJis has

been transported h\ ship traffic during the last 300 years

either to the east or the west. As evidence that such

transport can occur in this genus is the recent discover\'

of a few .specimens of Sphcnia in Pearl Harbor, Oaliu,

Hawaii (SBMNH 144633). This material has been ten-

tatively identified as the western Pacific Sphcnia corca-

nica Habe, 1951:76, based on its heavier comniarginal

sculpture and pallial sinus positioned further from the

posterior end. (Habe's original material was small and

oval, and had not grown the elongate posterior end t\p-

ical of larger specimens.) However, the relationships of

this material and of western Pacific Sphcnia corcanica

Figures 5-7. Sphenia fragiUs (H. Adams and A. Adams). 5. Holotvpe of Sphcnia antiUciisis; USNM160495; leiigtii, 4.0 mm. 6.

Lectotype o{ Sphenia tntncuhis. USNM160116, length = 6.9 mm. 7. SBMNH1446.30, Puerto Peiiasco, Sonora, Mexico, lengtli

= 9.1 mm.

Figures 8-10. Sphcnia giilfcnsis new species. 8. Holotvpe, left valve, SBMNH144627, length = 11.7 mm. 9. Paratvpe, right

valve, SBMNH144628, length, = 0.6 mm. 10. Lot sliovving variability in shape, SBMNH144345, Puertecitos, Baja Califoniia

(Norte), 18 m.
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to die eastern Pacific S'. fra^ilis merits additional stud)-,

ideally augmented with information from biochemical

genetics.

Sphenia gulfensis new species

(Figures la, 8-10, 19, 20)

Description: Shell thin, elongate; anterior end pro-

duced, broadlv roimded, tapering in thickness gradualh'

from anterior to posterior end; right valve more inflated,

generally extending well beyond posteroventral margin

of left valve; posterior end often very elongate, tapered

verticallv, broadlv truncate, sometimes flared, narrower

in left valve, not extended b\- periostracum, slightK gap-

ing. External surface with fine commarginal ribs. Peri-

ostracum thin, verv' light tan. adherent. Left valve with

narrow chondrophore. projecting horizontalK- toward

right valve, even in large specimens; posterior buttress

elongate in large specimens; posterior ridge not extend-

ing beyond ventral margin of chondrophore. Right valve

with resilifer more deeplv recessed than that of S. fra-

gilis, and with more conspicuous anterior cardinal tooth.

Anterior adductor scar at middle of anterior end. Pos-

terior adductor scar and pallial sinus well recessed from

posterior margin. Pallial sinus a series of 3^ narrow-

scars; pallial line a discontinuous series of small, rounded

scars (figures 19, 20). An additional lot is illustrated to

show the variabihty in shape of this species (Figure 10).

Length to 13.1 mm(SBMNH144345; Puertecitos, Baja

California [Norte], Golfo de California).

Type material: SBMNH144627, holotype, left valve;

length, 11.7 mm; height, 6.6 mm; thickness, 2.2 mm
(Figure 7, 19); SBMNH144628, figured parat\pe, right

valve; length, 10.6 mm; height 5.9 mm; thickness. 1.9

mm(figures 8, 20); SBMNH144629, four additional

paratypes, of lengths 12.8 mm(right valve), 12.0 mm
(left valve), 11.1 mm(right valve), 11.0 mm(left valve),

all from type locality, Peter and Sally Bennett, March
1976.

T)pe locality: San Felipe, Baja California (Norte),

Gulf of California, Mexico (31.0°N, 114.8°W), 15-22 m,

mud bottom.

Distribution: Puerto Escondido, Baja California Sur

(25.8°N) (CAS 112929). northward to the head of the

Gulf of California at Bahi'a ChoUa, Puerto Peiiasco, So-

nora (31.4°N) (SBMNH 115752, UCMPE8398, Sko-

glund Coll.), south to Mazatlan, Sinaloa (23.2°N)

(UCMP E9704), Mexico, from the intertidal zone to 61

m (mean = 15 m; n = 13), on soft bottoms. I have

examined 31 lots.

Discussion: This species has sometimes been separat-

ed in coUections as differing from S. fragilis. Stillman

Berrs' recognized it in material he had collected at

Puerto Peiiasco, Sonora, in 1949 and 1952 (SBMNH
115752), and I isolated it aside in material I had col-

lected at San Felipe, Baja California (Norte), in 1963

(UCMP E9705).

This new species differs from S. fragilis as follows: (1)

the anterior end of S. gulfensis is longer and propor-

tionately less inflated; (2) overall, it is more elongate; (3)

while varsing somewhat in shape, not as much as S. fra-

gilis and never as irregular, suggesting a non-nestling

habitat, (4) the right valve overlaps the left valve more
extensivelv postero-ventrallv; (5) the chondrophore in

the left valve, while varying somewhat in shape, is nor-

malK' smaller and projects more horizontally, and has a

longer posterior buttress; the resilifer in the right valve

is consequently more deepK* recessed; (6) the cardinal

tooth in the right viilve is more con.spicuous; (7) the pos-

terior end is sometimes flared and is not extended by

periostracum; and (8) the posterior adductor and the

pallial sinus are positioned further from die posterior

end.

In the Golfo de California, where their distributions

overlap, specimens of S. fragilis and S. gulfensis smaller

than 2 mmare difficult to differentiate. In such material,

S. fragilis is most easilv distinguished by its more round-

ed outline, more inflated posterior end. its more poste-

riorly positioned pallial sinus, and its proportionately

larger chondrophore.

This new species differs from S. sinccra Hanks and
Packer, 1985, which inhabits soft bottoms in 30 to 63 m
in northern New England, in being longer and more
tapered posteriorK-, having a narrower less projecting

chondrophore, having a thinner almost transparent peri-

ostracum, and in attaining a larger size.

Etymology: The name gulfensis refers to the fact diat

the known distribuHon of this new species is chiefly re-

stricted to the Gulf of California.

Sphenia hatcheri Pilsbry, 1899

(Figures 11-13, 21)

Sphenia hatcheri Pilsbrv, 1899: 128, pi. 1, fig. 5. 6: Lamv, 1927:

181: Carcelles, 1950: 82, pi. 5, fig. 94; Carcelles and Wil-

liamson, 1951: 347; Castellanos. 1965: 173-175. pi 1. figs.

1-8; Fi^ueiras and Sicardi. 1970b: 22, pi. 7. fi^. 103: Cas-

tellanos", 1970: 278-279, 348, pi. 25, figs. 9-ir[349]: Ber-

nard, 1983: 58.

Sphenia subequalis Dall, 1908: 422-423; Lamy, 1927: 181-182;

Carcelles, 1950: 82; Castellanos, 1965: 174 [as a svnonvTn

of S. hatcheri]; Bernard, 1983: 58 [as a synonym of S.

hatcheri].

Description: Shell of moderate thickniess, elongate;

subequivalve; anterior end produced, rounded, width ta-

pering gradually towards posterior end; posterior end

Figures 11-13. Sphenia hatcheri. 11. Holotvpe; ANSP18083, length = 17.2 mm. 12. Holotvpe of Sphenia sabeipialis, left valve,

USNM110719. length = 6.9 nnn 13. Specimen from Isla Chiloe, Chile, SBMNH144635, length = 30.1 mm.
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elongate, tapering, truncate posteriorly, extended by
periostracum, scarceK- gaping. E.xtemal surface with fine

to moderate commarginal ribs. Periostraciun of moder-

ate thickness, thicker on posterior slope, light tan. erod-

ed in large specimens. Left \alve with a large chondro-

phore. projecting as much ventrallv as horizontalK'; an-

terior buttress wide; posterior buttress short; posterior

ridge extending a little beyond ventral margin of

chondrophore. Right valve with resOifer not verv deepK-

recessed, with a conspicuous anterior cardinal tooth. An-

terior adductor placed antero-ventralK'. Posterior adduc-

tor and palhal sinus recessed from posterior margin. Pal-

hal sinus of one broad and several smaller scars; pallial

line a discontinuous series of small scars (Figure 21).

Length to 30.1 mm (SBMNH 144635; Isla Chiloe.

Chile).

Type material and localities:

S. hatcheri —ANSP 1808.3, holot\'pe, pair; length. 17.2 mm;
height. 9.2 mm; thickness. 7.3 mm(Figure 11). "Cape
Fairweather" (Cabo Buen Tiempo). Santa Cruz Province.

Argentina (.51..5°S).

S. sitbequalis —USNM110719. holotvpe. left valve; lengtli, 6.9

mm; height. 4.3 mm; thickness. 1.3 mm(Figure 12). Se-

conda Angostura, eastern end of Estrecho de Magallanes.

Magallanes Province, Chile (.52.6°S, 70.2°W); Albatross

stn. 2779; 20 fms. [37 m]. on gravel.

Distribution: La Paloma. Rocha Department. Uru-

guav (34.6°S) (Figueiras and Sicardi, 1970b); Mar del

Plata. Buenos Aires Province (38.0°S) (Castellanos. 1970:

279; MACN10757, not seen); Puerto Madmi. Golfo

Nuevo, Chubut Province (42.8°S) (ANSP 170466). and
Cabo Domingo. Tierra del Fuego Province (53.7°S)

(ANSP 236074). Argentina, in die Estrecho de Magal-

lanes, at 52.6°S (USNM 110719). and nordi in the east-

ern Pacific to Isla Chiloe. Chiloe Province. Chile

(approx. 43°S) (Figure 13) (SBMNH 144635). The only

depth record available is that with the hpe specimen of

S. snbequalis, 37 m. The material that has been illus-

trated and that I have studied is of similar shape, sug-

gesting that the species occurs in relativelv soft substrata.

Records from north of the Golfo Nuevo—the Uniguav-

an and Mar del Plata specimens cited above —probablv

represent sporadic larval settlement. Only a single east-

em Pacific lot has thus far come to my attention, and 1

have been unable to discover what material Bernard

(1983) relied upon for his eastern Pacific record of this

species.

Discussion: The largest species of the genus. S. hat-

cheri is most similar to S. luticola. The former differs in

having a thinner, more regular shell with a broader pos-

terior end. The chondrophore in the left valve projects

more toward the right valve, with the resilifer in the

right valve more deeply recessed. The posterior ridge

does not extend as far beyond the v entral edge of the

chondrophore.

Sphenia luticola (Valenciennes. 1846)

(Figures lb, 14-17, 22)

Corhula luticola Valenciennes, 1846; pi. 24. fig. 6. 6a; Carpen-

ter 1864: .543 (as Sphenia, and as a possible senior svno-

nv-m of S, fragilis): E. A. Smith. 1893: 279; Lamy, 1927:

179-180 (as Sphenia and as senior sviionvin of S. fragiUs.

but under the latter heading); Hertlein and Grant, 1972:

321-322, pi. 56, figs. 21, 22 (as "of. luticola")- Bernard,

1983: .58.

Sphenia pholadidea Dall, 1916a: 41. nomen nudum: 1916b:

415; Oldroyd. 1925: 201; Lamy. 1927: 181; Bernard. 1983:

58 (as a sviionvin of S. luticola)

Cuspidaria (Tropidomija) nana Oldrovd. 1918: 28; Oldrovd.

1924: 99. pi. 13. figs. 8, 9;
J.

T Smith, 1978: 3.50; Bernard,

1983: 58 (as a sviionvm of S, luticola); Coan and Kellogg,

1990: 178.

Sphenia glohula Dall, 1919: 370-371; Oldrovd, 1925: 201;

Lamy 1927: 181; Schenck and Keen, 1940:' ,391, pi. 2, figs.

4-7;'Schenck, 1945: 517, 519, pi. 67, figs. 5-8; Woodring
and Bramlette, 1951: 66, 91;

J.
T. Smith. 1978: .340: Ber-

nard, 1983: 58 (as a svnonvm of S. luticola).

Description: Shell relativelv thick, highly variable in

shape, from oval to elongate; right valve slightlv more
inflated than left; anterior end short, broadlv rounded;

tapering in thick-ness evenlv from anterior to posterior

ends; posterior end from short to somewhat produced,

and from truncate to somewhat pointed, sometimes

hvisted in various directions depending on crevice or

hole inhabited, generall)- extended bv" outer shell layer

and periostracum, scarcely gaping. External surface with

fine commarginal ribs; periostracum hght to dark tan,

trequentlv eroded in large specimens. Left valve with

large, heaw chondrophore, projecting more ventrallv

than toward right valve; posterior and anterior buttresses

of chondrophore short, thick; posterior ridge often pro-

jecting well bevond ventral margin of chondrophore.

Right valve with large, heaw, rounded resilifer under

beaks, not deeply recessed, and sometimes with slightly

projecting anterior cardinal tooth. Anterior adductor scar

large, positioned ventrallv. Posterior adductor scar and

palhal sinus near posterior end. Palhal sinus of hvo rel-

ativelv broad, elongate scars, and generallv also with one

or two smaller scars; palhal line a series of small, dis-

continuous scars (figure 22). Length to 20.6 mm(para-

tvpe of C. nana).

Type material and localities:

C. luticola —MNHN, lectohpe herein designated, the larger of

two pairs, likel)' that figured bv Valenciennes (1846: pi.

24, fig. 6a) as an opened specimen; length, 10.7 mm;
height, 6.3 mm; thickness, 6.0 mm(figure 14). Paralec-

totvpe, pair, perhaps that figured by Valenciennes (1846;

pi. 24, fig. 6) as a closed pair in situ in a rock crevice;

length, 9.3 nun. LociJitv not given in original account. The
label says "Califoniie." to which someone has added "Ma-

zatlan." The latter is undoubtedlv incorrect, and the lo-

calitv is here restricted to Monterev Bay. Monterev Coun-

ts'. California (36.7°N). from where other of Valenciennes'

material of bivalves boring or nestling in dredged rocks

seems to have come.

S. pholadidea —USNM2581, holotype, pair; lengdi, 13.1 mm:
height, 6.0 mm; thickness, 5.1 mm(Figure 15). Santa Bar-

bara, Santa Barbara Count)-, California (34.4°N); WiHiani

Rich.
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Figures 14-17. SplwnUi luticola. 14. LectoUix- of Corhiila luticola MNHN lendth - in? „„, iix w I », c c i,
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18

19
20

21

o

22

Figures 18-22. Comparative pallial lines, muscle scars and hinges. 18. Sphcniafra^iUs. SBMNH14463() Pnerto PeMsc.o, Sonora,

Mexico length = 9.1 mm. 19, 20. Sphcnia ffdfcms new species. 19. Holot>pe, SBMNH14462., lett valve length- ll>""m
.
20-

Paratvpe SBMNH144628, nght valve, len|ih = 10.6 mm. 21. Sphrnia hntchcri. SBMNH1446,3.5. Isla Chiloe, Chile, length -

,30.1 mm. 22. Sphenia luticola, LACM60-22, Monterey, California, 18 m, length = 14.1 mm.
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C nana—CAS 060981, holohpe, pair: length, 19.4 mm;
height, 11.1 mm; thickne.ss, 10.1 mm(Figure 16). AMNH
58.306, paratvpe, 20.6 mm. Monterey Bay, Monterey

Counbv-, Cahfoniia (36.7°N).

S. glubnla —USNM218977, lectotvpe herein designated, open

pair; length, 12.8 mm; height, 8.7 mm; thickness. 8.4 mm,
the only specimen cited in the original acconnt (Figure

17). CAS 064102, open pair, paralectotype; length, 14. .5

mm. CAS 08.5834, closed pair, paralectohqie; length, 9.7

mm. Bolinas Bay, Marin Connb,-, California (37.9°N);

Henn- Hemphill. The last specimen was figured by

Schenck and Keen (1940) and Schenck (1945) and may
also be the Bolinas specimen of Cuspidnria nana referred

tob\ OldroN-d (1918).

Distribution: West of Destruction Island, Jefferson

County, Washington (47.7°N) (SBMNH 140087), south

to San Diego, San Diego Countv, California (.32.8°N)

(USNM .322064, .32206.5'), from L5 to 155 m (mean, 50

m; n = 15), nestling in holes in rock and shell. I have

seen 34 Recent lots. This species has also been recorded

in the Pliocene Foxen Mudstone of Santa Barbara Coun-

t>' (Woodring and Bramlette, 1951: 66, 91, as S. globula)

and San Diego Formation of San Diego Count)' (Hert-

lein and Grant, 1972: 321-322, pi. .56, figs. 21. 22, as

"cf luticola"). California.

Discussion: The t)pe specimens of this species and its

SMiomins demonstrate the potential of species of Sphc-

nia to assume a varieh' of shapes. Nestling in pre-estab-

lished cavities in subtidal rocks, the shell conforms to

the shape of the available space in the same manner as

the European Miocene S. anatina discussed bv Baluk

and Radwariski (1979). The lectotvpe oi'Corbula luticola

and the holohpe of Cuspklaria nana are inflated and

acuminate. The holot\pe of Sphcnia pholadklca is flat-

tened and truncate posteriorly, and the lectotype of S.

globula is oval and inflated.

A small specimen (CAS 111000; Monterey, California:

length, 5.8 mm) is regular in outline and only somewhat

longer posteriorly. It is similar to juvenile Mya, but is

easily distinguished by its shallow pallial sinus composed

of broad pallial scars, as well as by features of its chon-

drophore, such as those outlined by Hanks and Packer

(1985: 324) for their new species of Sphcnia. In this

small Monterey specimen, the chondrophore projects

more horizontally and the resilifer in the left valve is

more deeply recessed than those of large specimens,

demonstrating the morphological change with growth.

Sphenia luticola and S. fragilis overlap in southern

California. The former can be distinguished by its thick-

er shell, more ventrallv directed chondrophore, with a

larger, often projecting posterior ridge, and a pallia) line

formed by larger scars. It also occurs offshore and attains

a larger size.

Of the eastern Pacific taxa, S. luticola is the most sim-

flar to the type species of the genus, .S. binghami. which

has a more regularly cjuadrate shape, with a broadly

truncate posterior end, and its chondrophore is thinner

more horizontal, and does not have a projecting poste-

rior ridge (USNM 171240 [lectotype], 171245. ,3.372,53).

Its pallial sinus is composed of narrower scars, and at-

tains only about 10 nun.

OTHERTAXA

Several fossil taxa of Sphcnia have been named in North

and Central America. While it is beyond tlie scope of

the present paper to anal)'ze their relationships, I list

them here to facilitate access to this literature.

Sphcnia scntcifciti Gardner (19.36: 45, pi. 8, figs. 2-

4). described from the Miocene Oak Grove Formation

of the Alum Bluff Group of Florida, has an obfique out-

line, a broadk- flared posterior end, and a relatively

smafl, horizontal chondrophore [USNM 372905], Sphe-

nia (hibia (Lea. 1843: 2) [originally as Mija clubia] from

the Pliocene Yorktowm Formation of Virginia is relatively

thick shelled, variable in shape, but generally short and

oval, and it has an especially large chondrophore in the

left valve and resilifer in the right; Mi/a rcflcxa Lea

(1843: 2) is regarded as a .s\Tionym (Campbell' 1993: 47,

213. fig. 187. 187a) [see also Lea. 1845: 236-237, pi. .34,

figs. 9. 10] [ANSP 1588, USNM40.3.361, SBMNH
144632]. Sphcnia attcnuota Dall (1898: 860, pi. 35, fig.

9) [USNM 107806], from the Plio-Pleistocene Caloosa-

hatchee Formation of Florida, is ver\' similar to S. dubia

and is perhaps a svnonyTn of it.

Sphcnia wallacci Dall (1912: 3), described from the

late Pleistocene of Panama, seems to have been over-

looked since it was proposed. The tvpe material [USNM
214354] consists of a large right valve (length, 10.3 mm),

a medium-sized left valve (length. 9.1 mm), and a smafl

left valve (length, 3.7 mm). The right valve, which would

be the logical candidate for an eventual lectotspe des-

ignation, is oval and inflated and seems to be same thing

as die later-named S. tumida Lewis (1968: 26-30. pi. 1,

figs. 1-4) [USNM 64.566.3-645667] from the Pleistocene

of Florida. The larger left valve in the type lot of S.

wallacci is elongate antl mav be S. fragilis; the other left

viJve is too small to identify. Sphcnia tuinida was re-

ported from a Texas beach, although it was thought to

have possibly been a fossil (Ode and Speers. 1971: 71;

Ode. 1971: 74-75). However Sphcnia tumida has been

reported and figured as living on the coast of Yucatan,

Mexico (Yokes and Yokes, 1983: 44, pi. 48, fig. 16). Thus,

there may be a second living species of Sphcnia in the

western Atlantic, which should be called S. wallacci.

EXCLUDEDTAXA

Sphcnia hilirata Gabb (1861: 369) was described from

Santa Barbara, California, presmnablv from the Tertiary,

as is implied by the paper's title ( "Descriptions of new
species of American Tertiary Fossils and a new Carbon-

iferous Cephalopod from Texas"). Sphcnia hilirata was

not figured, and the tvpe material has never been locat-

ed. There must have been more than one original spec-

imen, because the diameter was said to be "variable." As

has been noted by previous workers (Carpenter, 1864:

632 [1872: 118]; Lamy 1927: 177), the description close-
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Figure 23. Mi/a ?nrennria Linnaeus, 17.58. Holotype of Sphenia ovoidea, USNM4.5.52, lengtl 1, I .o mm.

ly matches small Hiatclla arctica (Linnaeus, 17.58). How-
ever, Hiotclla has not been recorded from the Santa Bar-

bara Formation (Arnold. 1907: .32; Dibblee, 1966: .58),

the outcrop of which at Bathhouse Beach is the most
likel)' loc;Jit\- for the rest of the Santa Barbara taxa de-

scribed in Gabbs paper^. Additional study of the Santa

Barbara Formation is needed, because its fauna remains

poorK' documented. It is more likelv that S. biliratci

came from the Recent fauna, because, while it is re-

corded by Gabb simply as "Santa Barbara Cal.," each of

the other Santa Barbara fossil t;ixa also adds "Miocene"
or "Miocene?" (The Santa Barbara Formation is now
regarded as being of earK Pleistocene age.)

Sphenia californica Conrad (1837: 2.34, pi. 17, fig. 11)

is the original combination for Cn/ptomi/a californica

(Conrad. 18.37) (Keen, 1966: 171).
'

Sphenia? mc^anosensi.s Clark and Woodford (1927:

106, 134. pi. 18, figs. 15, 16), from die lower middle

Eocene Meganos Formation of central California, is

based on two closed specimens [UCMP 31326, 31327]

' Another Santa Barbara bivalve described in Gabbs paper.

Cardita inonilico.sta (p. .371). has been snbse(juentlv recorded

Ironi this formation. A third Santa Barbara bivalve, Venus rhij-

somia (pp. 369-370), which has been regarded as a svmonviii

of Ntitricola tantiHa (Gould. l.S.53:406) (Caqienter 1864:632:

S. Gray, 1982:108-109, as Transennelln- generic allocation:

Coan and Scott, 1997:14, 25), has not been recorded from the

Santa Barbara Formation, but N. barbarensis (Arnold, 1907:

440-441, pi. 58, fig. 3, as Psephidia) is so recorded, and I dius

suspect that V. rhtjsomia is a senior synonvm of Arnold's ta.\on

instead. The two gastropods described from the same station

have subsequently been recorded there, both now regarded as

junior ,svTion\ins of other taxa.

said to resemble material of Sphenia from the Eocene
of the Paris Basin. No additional specimens of this spe-

cies have been recorded, nor has the genus been re-

ported in anv other strata earlier than the Pliocene in

western North America. Until more material becomes
available and a hinge e.>qDosed, one cannot be certain that

this material represents Sphenia.

Sphenia ovoidea Carpenter (1864: 602, 637 [1872: 88,

123], 1865: .54) was described from a single specimen,

paired valves obtained in Puget Sound from a fish stom-

ach in the 1860s. (Sphenia ovalis Carpenter, 1864: 682

[1872: 168], is a typographical error for ovoidea in the

same work.) Although previous workers have listed it as

a Sphenia, examination of tlie holot\pe [USNM 4552;

length, 7.5 mm; height, 4.5 mm; thickTiess, 2.8 mm]
(Figure 23)^, which was well figured bv Palmer (1958:

116, .340, pi. 15, figs. 7-10), confirms C'aqienter's "man-

tle bend large" (i.e., a large pallial sinus), demonstrating

tliat it is a juvenile Mija, not a Sphenia. Juvenile Mt/a

are most easilv distinguished from Splienia bv' their larg-

er, continuous pallial sinuses. This specimen appears to

be Ml/a arcnaria Linnaeus (1758: 670); it presents a

quandars' because this species, having become extinct in

the Pacific Northwest by the Pleistocene (Carlton, 1979:

518-.543, 1992: 495), was first recorded in the 1880s,

when it became reestablished through introduction from

Atlantic popidations with imports of Crasso.strea virgi-

nica (Gmelin, 1791). The only Mija thought to have been
present in the 1860s is Mija tnincata Linnaeus (1758:

A broken valve in a separate capsule with the hoiohpe is an

unrekited species, most likely a Ivonsiid, mixed into the lot

between the time of Garpenter and that of Palmer
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Figure 24. Sphenia fragilis. Lectot\pe ot Corbula iheiingi-

ana Pilsbry-, 1897; ANSP70541, length, 9.0 mm.

670)'\ but small specimens of that species are very dif-

ferent from those of areuaria. It is possible that: (1) the

specimen might not actually have come from Fuget

Sound, although all the other material collected there bv

C. B. R. Kennerley of the Northwest Boundan- Survey

has proven to authentic; or that (2) Mija arenaria was

actually present in Puget Sound 20 years earlier than

previously thought as a result of introduction with oys-

ters or ship fouling
(J.

T. Carlton, e-mail, 19 November

1997).
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